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INTRODUCTION . 

In 1980, congress pas!sd the conl~ve Envifotk 
,F mtntal Response, Compursation and Liability Act 

OKLA~, wmmonly caual superfund. ms law pro- 
vides the U.S. Environmental Rotcctim Agency (EPA) 
tiththeUhotityandneccssaytoolsto~nddinalyor 
t.ocompcLpotauUyqxmsiblcpaniu (HIPs)torwpond 
tolckasesor- lekasesofh8zafdoussu~, 
polhItantsorcontaminan!s. cERuAcFratedtwopupllel 
andwmpluntntsryprogrpmsrimeduacbicvingthisg08L 

Tbcfirstprogramim&cstkcrrrrtianofatrustfund 
fhanccdthroughaspuhttaxontkckznichnd~ 
lcumindushics.Wshustfmx& knoumastbcSupcrfund 
may be available for site fcmcdiation wha8 zy) viable PRPs 
arefoundorwhcnFWsfailto~~fesponse 
actions. FRFsyt~aspardesiIdr?ntl8cdrsbaving 
0wncdoropenitcdhavrrkPr s&same sites, or who have 
~~~~~~~~--f-- . -asucbsit#. m 
scccmdprog&roviduRPAudthtbcauthoritytonegoci- 
attscttIuu~toissucorrdentoPRPsdircctingtbcmto 
takcnc4xxwyfcspoWacdons,ortosucpRpstonpaythc 
costsofsuchacdonswhcntheTNsIFundhasbecnusedfor 
the- ThcactionsEPAtakcetomcbscttluncnt 
or t6 coqel fesponsible parries to pay for or undertake the 

r”“*n~~qfsf~culenftmdtoutheSuperhrndenlorce- 
mcntproctss. CERCLAwas muthorizedanduncndcdon 
October 17.1986, by the Supcribl Amaxlments and, 
Rcauthori~on Act (SARA). SARA provides EPA with 
newau~rid~uldtooIsuulssangthentbccnforcctnc~ 
VP=- 7 . .Fp y-+ . 

LIST OF ACRONYMS 

CERCLk Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensatbn and LbbilRy Act of 1980 

. 
&, 

interag8nq Agreement 
Non-binding Nbcatbn of FtespsWly 

WC: Natbnai Pfiiriuas List 
PRP: Potentially FtesporrslMe Party 
RcR& Rasour#,ConsenratknandRecovefyAct, 

as Ammded 
Romk FWnedMOeslgnlRemedialAdion 
Rim 
Rob: 

Eti ~~-sW study 

SARk Superfund Amendments and 
Reauuufizatbn~8f1988 

Tbisfactshasdcsmibcsthecnfosccmcntauthriticsandtht 
pmcessthatisfollowcdundcrtheSupcrfundprogram. Itde- 
scribes theoptionsav~etoEPAfor~~atinghazard= 
ouswasWtcs;thetoolsondmechaaismsthatEPAmayusc 
inncgotiatingSeulUncntswithPRFs,anddcscIibcatbc 
dccision~making process at cnfomm sites. 

OVERVIEW OFTHEENFORCEMENT ; 
PROGRAM 

. 

AmajorgoaloftbeSupcrfmxipxogcamisto cnanuagepRps - 
tolmnediatebazudous wastesites. Thcerrforccmaupm- 
css nomaIIy used by EPA to atUt FRF involvcmcnt may 
idude five majorcffofts. 

1 



SUPERFUND REMEDIAL/ENFORCEMENT PROCESS ENF 

Tounda%aMtheenf~~tpcuxss,itis~toun& 
stadiw~rullediaIprocess.Un&rtheremediai~ 
gram,EPAtakeslon~tem~sctionstostoporsuba~ 
n!ducclellFa!EsoruueaBofre~of-s~ 
thatms&ushutnotimmcdiacclylif~-g. RunoWI 
actials, which arc short-term, immediate actions intded rg, 
stab&e a hazzdo~ inciit or remove contaminants from a 
sitcthatposcatkattohumanhcalthorwelf&arthcakon- 
malt,maybclakcnatanypointinthercmcdialproctss 

l%eSupafundprocesshcginswith apdimhryassessmcnt/ 
siteinqmtim(pA/sI). ThisusuallyisconducudbytheSmte, 
tocWemGncwhehathesiteposcsasignif!cantenoughpoten- 
tid~cOW~furthttspldyandinvcstigatioa 

?hcsiteisthenranltedusingtheHa7ardRanisingsysttm(HRs), 
anumaidnmkingsystemuscdaidmti&thesi~spotential 
hu%Jdtotheen vimruMltandpublich&h. Sitesusigncdm 

Next,ammediaiinvestigation(RI)isconductedto~the 
cxtc.ntandnaMeofthcconmnkaGonandthcpotcntialrisks. A 
fcasibiuystudy(FS)isthcnpfqUedto exam&and evaluate 
valious feadiai akmativa. 

once the rcancda design (RD) (which iachl&s engineering 
plans8nclspecifiratians) iscompk%&thcacalalsitewo*ar 
Iemdid action (RA) can begin. After RD/RA activilics have 
b#ncanple~thtsiteismoDitondu,ensrnetheCff~tiVenCss 
ofthaspow ccltain- rap&e ahgoing operation cx 
periodkmainrcnancc. 

l%rstJPAattemptstoideatifyPRPsasearlyintbeSuper- 
fundpmcessaspossibte. OnceidentWd,EPAwillnotify 

of actia PRPs are direct& to perhm removal or reme- 

tkse @es oftheir PO-d liability for response Wok 
dialaaionsatrsite. IftkPRPsdonotrespondtoanad- 

whcnthcsiteissckdulcdforsomeacti~ Sccond,inthe 
trtibmive order, EPA ks tk option of filing a law suit 

courseofidentifyingnzsponseworktokdone, PAwill 
to compel p.rformaace. 

encmmgeFiWsro&tkwwkataidte. F1wI ifPRPsdonotpuformtkrcsponseactionandEPA 
untie- tk work, EPA will file suit against PRPs. 

Thini,ifEPAklievestbcPRPiswilliqandcapableof 
doingtkwodc,EPAwiR8tumpttonegotiateanenforce- 

when practicable, 00 recover money spent by EPA and 
deposit it in tk Superfund Tnrst Fund. This is called cost 

mentagnzmentwiththPRP@)~ Tkutforcun~agme- runvery, and it is a major priority under tk Superfund 
IIlCtKftUykiltt agwncmdincoun(suchasa pl0m 
judiciai consent dam) or it may k an iuhidtdve 
order (wkrt EPA and tk PRP(s) siga an agreement THE ENFORCEMENT PROCliSS FOR .- a . . - . a- I 
outsye or court). Born or tnae agtmmas are enrorce- 

.ablein~aanmoflaw. Underbothag~~~~entsEPA 
REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

over$eeslkFRP. PRPSanchmdNotice 
*-. 

Rnuth,ifascttlcmuttisnotxcack&EPAcanuseits, EpAis&~strengtheningeffottsto&se&- 
autkr@toissueaunihraladmi&dveorderor 
diltctly file suitagainsttkPRP(s). Undtreilkr cause 

mentswithPRPs. EPAbelievesthatsettlementsa~tmost 
likdytooccurwknEPAhteractsfnquentlywithPRPs. 

. .z. 



Negotiations for tk Rr/FS 

fl ThePRPmayconduUtheRVFSifRPAdeternWsthePRP 
isqualifiedt0c0tlductthtR4FSandifthePRPagmesto 
reimburse EPA for tbe cost of oversight The terms of this 
agreementtoc0tHhtcttheRWSam0utlirEdineitherau 
AdminisaativeOrderanCoasentoraC~~Decne,~th 
of which an enfonxable in coun If negotiations do not 

- result in an order or a decree, EPA may use Trust Fund 
* monies to perform the RI/l3 and seek reimbur~~~~ent for its 

’ costs. . 

Negotiations for the RDCKA 

WherZa &&al notice is used, ti moratorium for RD/M 
maybeextendedtoatotalof120days. lbetenusofthe 
agreuuenttoconducttheRD/RAareoutlkdinaConsent 
Decree,whichallpartiessignandisentemdincourt. lfne-.. 
gotiationsdonotxtsultinasettkment, EPAmayconductthe 
nmedialactivity usingTNstFundmonies,~sucforrcim- 
bursement of its costs with the assistance of the Department 
of Justice (DOJ). . . Or EPA may issue a uniWeml admu~~~ m 
tiveorduordirectiyfilesuittofonxthePRPstoconduct~ 
medial activity. 

,-, Administrative Record 

TheinformationusedbyEpAtoselectarmredyatasite 
mustbemadeavailabletothepubli~ Thisinformarion,in- 
cludingpubliccomments,iscompiledandnkntakdindre . . 
lldmmmative Ruxd files. The adtdhmive lecord 
servestwomainpurpo~ First,itensuma -wPQ-v 
for public involvement in t& selection of a remedy at a site. 
Second, it provides a basis for judicial review of the 
SfACtiO!L 

TOOLS FOR ENFORCEMENT 

Inadditiontooutliningtbe~fordreenfofcemult 
pmccTs, CERCLA pKlvidu &wls that aIe designed to help 
EPAac.hlevesettlanam.-~~CEiKLAsettlementautbori- 
tiesmayheusedbyRP~~ibaternegotiationswithPRPs 
iusuadoftakingthanloaurf EPAbelievesthatPRPs 
Shouldbeinvolved~yiiltbtSupufumdproassatasite. 
ItisinthebestintemstofPRPstonegotiarewitbRPAandto 
COIhd~thCRuFs,aSthis~kCCpthCprocessSUOOthand 
wstscanbe- EPA actively promo&a settlements 
witli~~usiqgtooisinSARAandiscontinuingtowork 
towards’improv~ents in t’k settbmt process itself. 

,-newsARAtools idude,butafenotiimiudto: 

Mixed Funding 

CERCLAauthoxizestkuseof”mixedGmding.” Inmixed 
funding,seaLingPRPsandEPAaharethecosraofthere- 
spome action and EPA pursues viable non-settlers for the 
costsEPAincurnxL Tht~ghguidance,EPAdiscussesthe 
useofthreetypesofmixedfuudingarmngeme3Lts.T%eseare 
“preauthorktion,” where the PRPs conduct the remedial 
action and EPA agrees to reimburse the PRPs for a portion 
of their rcspon~e CORS; “WS~OU~S,” where PRPs pay for B 
ption of the nmcdial costs amI EPA conducts the work: 
and “mixed work,” where EPA and PRPs both agree to 
conduct and finance discrete ,portions of a remedial action. 
EPA prefers a “preaudxxized” mixed-funding agreement, . 
where PRPs cotxhlct tht work. 

EPA encourages the use of mixed funding to promote 
seuIement and site remedSon,‘but will continue to seek 
100 petcent of response costs from PRPs where possible. 
UseofmixedfimdingdoesnotchangeEPA’sapproachtode- 
termining liability. PRPS may be held jointly and severally 
liableandEPAwillsetktomcoverEPA’smixedfunding 
share fbm non-settling PRPs whenever possible. 

& &&& settlements are smaller agreements separate 
fiumtbelargersetkmentfortheclmsen remedy. Under& 
g&i&i settiemaats, relatively small cmhibutots of waste 
to asite, or certain “irmoceat” landownefs, may resolve theii 
Ilability. smmcentlandownemarepaltieswhoboughtpmp- 
ertywiWutkmMngthatitwaausedf0rhazardouswaste 
handi@. OrEPAmaycntcrinto~~scttlcment 
agreementswithapartywhenthesealementincludesonly 
aminorpottionoftbemsponsecostaandwhentbeamount 
of waste represents a mlatively minor amount and is 110s 
highlytoxic,com~tootfierhazardoussubstancesatthe 
facility. ~~&&&aetfkmentaalsomayheused whenthe 
PRPisasiteowaerwhodidnot~~u~orpemnitwastt 
mauagement or contribute to the release of hazardous sub- 
stances ~~aettlementsaretypicaIlyusedincon- 
junctionwithcovenantnottosue agreements. Tbeseagxee- 
mentsgemxallywiUbeinthcformofadmi&Mveotders 
on consuu and ate available brpublic comment 

Covenants Not To Sue 

Aoovenantnottoauemaybeusedtolimitthepresentand 
futumliabibtyofPRPs,tbuserxzouragingtbemtomacha 
satiementearly. However, agxeamm generally in&de 
“~~rs”thatwouldallow~Au,holdpatticsiiablcfor 
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-COMMUNITY RELATIONS DURING ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES AND 
DEVEIJJPMENT OF TEE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD* 

6.1 BACEGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act (CERCLA) as amended, provides the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) with the authority to 

r, .' espond directly or to compel potentially responsible parties 
.' $ PRPs) to respond to releases or threatened releases of hazardous 
substances, pollutants or contaminants. CERCLA created two 
complementary programs aimed at achieving this goal. 

Under the first programJa trust fund, known as the 
Superfund, may be available for site remediation when no viable 
PPPs are found or when PRPs fail to take necessary response 
actions. PRPs are defined as parties identified as having owned 
or operated hazardous substance sites, or who transported or 
arranged for disposal or treatment of hazardous substances, 
pollutants or contaminants at such sites. The second program 
provides EPA with the authority to negotiate settlements, to . 
i.:;.nrd8rs to PRPs directing th8m to take necessary response 

the t&t 
or to sue PRPs to repay the costs of such actions when 

fund has been used for these purposes. The actions EPA 
takes to reach settlement or'to compel responsible parties to pay 
for or undertake the r8mediation of sites are referred to as the 
Superfund enforcement process. 

This chapter includes an overvi8w of the CERCLA enforcement 
program, and a discussion of snforcunsnt activities, community 
relations, and the administrative record. It provides specific 
diSNSSiOnS on community interview planning and development of 
community relations plans (CRPs) for enforcement-lead sites: 
enforcement activities requiring public participation; community 
relations during sp8cific enforcement actions and settlements: 
and the relationship between the administrative record for 
responsa selection and community relations. The chapter is 
intende&to discuss only how enforcement activities should be 
considurl.during overall community relations program planning 
and implr;ar+ation. In developing this chapter, the Agency 
refrain- fmm repeating information contained elsewhere in the 
Handbook. + 

._ -- _ . 
.’ *This memorandum replaces current OSWER Directiv88 9836.0 and 

F--' 9836.0.la, and is the new Chapter 6 of the 1 
. 1 (hereinafter referred ?o as the Handbook). . 

;:. ., :.: :: 
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a variation to a remedial action plan that may better meet the 
needs of the local residents. 

6.4 COMMUNITY RELATIONS RELATED TO ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES AND 
AD~INISTRATIVR RECORDS 

In fostering community relations during enforcement actions, 
Community Relations Coordinators (CRCs) should follow the same 

ti -* 
f 

ssential steps as for Fund-financed actions. The planning steps ; 
'* hat are critical to community relations are conducting community 
interviews and developing community relations plans (CRPs). Once 
the CRP has been developed, the CRC and other members of the site 
team should insure that implementation follows this CRP. The 
administrative record file can be used to insure that the public 
knows what is happening at the site, as well as how to get 
involved in determining what happens at the site. This chapter 
emphasizes the enforcement aspects of these activities and 
recognizes the possibility of PRP interest in participating in 
these and other activities. 

6.4.A vtv miep a mvm 
Plans 

6.4.A.1 mv uerview 
- . 

In addition to general preparation for community interviews 
(see Chapter 3 of the Handbook), community relations staff should 
discuss the site with other Regional staff in order to identify 
what special precautions, if any, should be taken in the course 
of conducting th8 community intenriews (e.g., sensitivity to 
pending litigation or the political climate of the community). 
By discussing the site with regional technical end legal staff in 
advance of the community interviews, community relations staff 
can be appris8d of any situations that might impact on these 
interviews. With or without viable PRPs, the Reunedial Project 
Manager (RPH) should participate in the community discussions. 

Thezagional comunity relations staff, with the RPM or 
enforce staff, conducts discussions with different groups 
before daoloping the CRP. It is important to note that some 
interviw.may.already have been conducted in the community as 
part of the li8ting process for the National Priorities List 
(NPL). These discussions, however, do not replace community 
discussions.held during development of a CRP. The information 
sought during the CRP development covers specific areas that are 

.- -- not necessarily discussed - or asked - during the listing 
process. Also, CRCS are not, nor should they be, investigators 

,- .' of PRP actions at the site. During community discussions, if 
information is volunteered, the CRC should advise the resident 
that enforcement officers will follow up on this information. 

. 
. yp- +&.., 

.- .; .C 3 . . 
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site, thirt.information exchange should be technical and not 
legalistic; and should be coordinated so as not to jeopardize 
negotiations with PRPs. 

Community relations activities outlined in a CRP for an 
enforcement site should be consistent with t,he settlement process 
and the likely schedule of enforcement actions. Techniques 
peculiar to enforcement sites (such as the technical discussions 
outlined in Section 6.4.B-7) may be identified in the CRP as 
community relations activities. 

=- appendices of a CRP, 
[Within the various sections and 

the CRC staff may wish to dOCUment EPA's 
approach to coordinating and sharing information with PRPs., 
However, any special conditions on Agency interaction with the 
PRPs should be spelled out in the administrative order or consent 
decree, not in the CRP. The public must b8 told early if PRPs 
are willing to participate in'implementing the CRP. The CRC 
staff can do this by preparing a fact sheet or stating this at a 
public meeting.] Discussions about the PRPs prior to signing a 
consent agreement, however, can cause delays in the negotiations. 
It is preferrable to delay discussing details of PRP involvement 
with the site until some agreement is signed or action taken. If 
the PRPs are to b8 a part of the community relations program, 
early comments can cause tension and mistrust between Agency 
staff and the PRP. 

Assuming a site has not b88n referred for litigation, the 
CRP only needs to inform the public of the possibility of 
litigation. CRC staff may choose to describe the litigation 
process, and discuss the potential effects of litigation on the 
scope of community relations activities. If the site is referred 
later for litigation, the CRP is to be modified to provide that 
statements about the litigation, other than public information 
that can be aSC8Ztain8d from court files, must be cleared with 
the Department of Justice before issuance. The regional counsel 
team member will be th8 focal point for that Clearance, as Well 
as for consulting with DOJ on staterments concerning site status, 
such as investigations, risk assessments and response work. The 
plan will be amended to reflect any potential effects this could 
have on c aramunity relations activities. When referral for 
litigatiolr im the initial enforcement action, the original 
community.rilations plan should specify the activities that are 
to be cos@&cted during litigation, to the extent they can be 
det8miXl8d .at that time. Section 6.4.0-2 of this policy 
discusses the litigation prOC888. 

. 6.4-A-3 poteaf;&)lv Resuow8 Partv.fPRPI Iv 

._ -- EPA is the lead agency for developing and implementing 
community relations activities at an EPA 1VRP-18ad" site. A PRP 

/+ : .may assist in the implamentation of community relations 
activities at the discretion of the Regional office. The 
Regional Office, however, wilk oversee PRP community relations 
implementation. Specifically, PRPs may be involved in community 
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EPA has established a discretionary three-step notification 
process to facilitate and encourage settlements at remedial 
sites. First, well before the RI/FS starts, EPA usually sends a 
general notice to PRPs. Second, a special notice for the RI/FS 
may be sent in appropriate circumstances. Third, a special 
notice for the RD/RA may be sent, where ngpropriate. 

The general notice advises PRPs of possible liability. 
special notices initiate formal negotiations and invoke a 

The 

ill .' . . t 
,oratorium on EPA conducting the RS/FS or response action, while 
ncouraging PRP participation in response activities at a site. 

; 

For remedial sites, RI/FS special notices should be issued at 
least 90 days before EPA plans to obligate Fund money for the 
RI/FS. For an RD/RA, the preferred approach is to issue special 
notices at the time the FS arid proposed work-plan are released 
for public comment, although notice may be issued after the 
Record of Decision (ROD) is signed. 
sent, 

Once the special notice is 
a 600day moratorium on EPA's conduct of certain response 

activities is triggered. 
within 60 days, 

If'a "good faith" offer is not received 
EPA may proceed with its own RI/FS or removal, or 

take enforcement action against the PRP. If a good faith offer 
is received, EPA's goal is to conclude RI/FS negotiations with an 
administrative order on consent within 90 days of the RI/FS 
special notice. RD/RA negotiations are targeted for conclusion 
with an RD/RA consent decree within 120 days of the RD/RA special 
notice. These are statutory moratorium periods. The timeframe 
for the RD/RA special notice moratorium may be extended for 30 
days by the Regional Administrator and beyond that by the 
Assistant Administrator, OSWER. Special educational efforts 

' should be conducted prior to negotiation/ moratorium to warn the 
public that little if any inform&ion will be available to the 
public during negotiations (see below). 

Detailed guidance on issuance of notice letters is discussed 
fully in the "Interim Guidance on Notice Letters, Negotiations, 
and Information Exchange” 
Directive #9834.1). 

(October: 19, 1987), 53 FR 5298 (OSWER 

Nqat%ations are generally conducted in confidential 
sessioru &otwepn the PRPs and the Federal government. Neither 
the public, nor the technical advisor (if one has been hired by a 
community) may participate in negotiations between EPA, DOJ and 
the PRPs unless everyone agrees to allow such participation. 
Otherwise the ability of the parties to assert confidentiality 

.- -- at some later date may be affected. 

.' The confidentiality of statements made during the course of 
,p .-e-T negotiations is a well-established principle of out legal system. 

Its purpose is to promote a thorough and frank discussion of the 
issues between the parties in an effort to resolve differences. 
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meeting on the proposed plan. The transcript must be made 
available-to the public in the administrative record, and may be 
distributed in the information repositories and on request. 
Chapter 4.of the Handbook for a complete outline of these 

See 

specific public participation requirements. 

Once the public comment period on the proposed plan has 
closed, a responsiveness summary is prepared which serves two 
purposes. ,First, it provides lead agency decision-makers with 

p . . about community preferences regarding both the 
.a and general concerns about the site. 
second, it‘demonstratea to members of the public how their 
conUnent8 were taken into account as an integral part of the 
decision-making process. 
issued by EPA as the final 

A Record of Decision (ROD) is then 
remedial action plan for a site. 

the ROD and the responsiveness summary will be placed in the 
Both 

administrative record file and other information repositories. 
In addition, the responsiveness summary may be distributed to all 
those who commented and to the entire site mailing list. See 
Chapter 4 of the Handbook for further information on requirements 
for public notice and availability of the ROD and responsiveness 
summary. 

r”l 6.4.B.5 3 

If a negotiated settlement for remedial action under CERCLA 
section 106 is reached, it will be embodied in a proposed consent 
decree (to be entered by a court). CERCLii section 122(d)(l) 
require8 the use of consent decrees as the vehicle of agreement 
between the Federal Government and PRPs on remedial actions taken 
under section 106 of CERCLA, CERCLA section 122 contains 
specific public participation rcrquirements. The Department of 
Jutice lodges (provides a copy of) the consent decree with the 
court, publishes a notice of th8 proposed consent decree in the 
Federal, and offa an opportunity for non-signatories 
to the agreement to comment on the prOpOSed consent decree before 
its entry by the court as a final judgment. The public comment 
period must not be less than 30 calendar days in length and may 
be extudd if warranted. The proposed consent decree may be 
withdraw&or modified if comments demonstrate it to be 
inapproprfrtr, improper or inadequate. .: 

In order to ensure that public cosment opportunities are 
extended to interested parties, EPA staff routinely prepare a 
press release to be issued after the consent decree has been 
lodged as a proposed judgment with the court. DOJ should notify 

.- -- the regional couns81 for the particular site and provide a copy 
of the Federal notice of the deoree. Regional counsel 
will assure that the RPM and CRC are informed of this event. CRC 

,- staff can then mail copies of the presrr release or copies of the 
Fed-al Rew notice to persons on the site mailing list. The 
press release should indicate that copies of the consent decree 
docwent may be obtained, including its location and that of any 
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of implementing the community relations plan, but shows 
sufficient-interest, commitment and capability to warrant some 
level of participation, EPA should re-evaluate its role in 
conducting community relations activities. In that case, a new 
CRP may be'developed at the discretion of the regional team. PRP 
roles in conducting community relations may.also be addressed in 
the consent decree or other enforcement orders. 

. 6.4.8-7 - s'o 

9 
-* f Technical meetings are considered informational, and provide 
orientation to the enforcement process. One of the objectives in 
holding technical meetings is to describe, instruct, and explain 
how the remedy may or will (depending on whether a ROD has been 
signed) address the conditions of the site. Workshops exploring 
.the approach to the site and project status, can occur at any 
point up to and beyond remedy selection. If held during RI/FS or 
RD/RA negotiations, 
discussions. 

they should be separated from the legal 
The RPM may host a technical discussion without PRP 

concurrence: however, willingness by the PRPs to participate may 
facilitate a more open and honest dialogue with the community. 

Technical information must be documented and available for 
the public in the administrative record file. Technical or 
factual information which comes up during negotiations should 
also be included in the administrative record file. Issues of 
liability, however, are appropriately discussed only during 
negotiations between EPA and PRPs, and should not be included in 
the administrative record file. 

Technical assistance grants are authorized under section 
117(e) of CBRCLA, which allows EPA to make grants available to 
communities affected by a release or threatened release at an NPL 
site. Community groups may use these grants to obtain assistance 
in interpreting technical information on the nature of the hazard 
and recommended alternatives for investigation and cleanup. 

6.4.C stv &,&&&ns ma RemQyal Actioa 

EPA will encourage public participation during removal 
actions tqthe extent possible. However, there will be times 
when this participation may nead to be constrained. The NCP, the 
Handbook, and Removal Procedures establish the requirements for 
removal actions, including administrative record requirements. 

The enforcemernt program encourages PRPs to conduct or pay 
for removal actions. At any time, the Agency may arrive at an 

. ---- agreement with the PRPs to conduct a removal,,which would usually 
be embodied in an administrative order on consent. EPA also may 

,y---. *' issue a unilateral administrative order to compel a PRP to 
undertake a rePIova1 or other action. In addition, under limited 
circumstances, the Agency may refer the action to DOJ, seeking a 
court order to secure the removal. 

. . . 
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provide a contact for further information. 

The luad agency with jurisdiction must consider any comments 
filed, and determine if the proposed settlement requires 
modification where comments demonstrate that the proposed 
agreement iS inappropriate, improper or inadequate, or can become 
effective without change. The final settlement and the response 
to comments must be released at the s-8 time and be made 
available to the public. This can b8 acCOmplish8d by placing 
both documents in the administrative record file. The response 

z .* 
2 

comments document (responsiveness summary) should also be sent 
irectly to those who commented. PRPs who are party to the 

settlement will receive notice from the Agency that the agreement 
will go into effect unchanged or that modifications are required. 
A statement that the responsiveness summary may be obtained from 
the administrative record file or upon request should be added to 
this notice. 

6.4;D-2 mtive Liw 

At any point in the enforcament process, a case may be 
referred to DOJ for litigation, and community relations 
activities may change in scope. Referral is likely to occur most 
frequently for RD/RA after the moratorium has concluded. If 
litigation is initiated early in the enforcement process, the CRP 
for the Sit8 may need to be modified substantially. If 
litigation is initiated late in the process (e.g., after the 
conclusion of the RD/RA special notice moratorium), the plan will 
r8gUir8 only the addition of the litigative process. 

When a case has b88n referred to DOJ, community relations 
+iVitieS at the Sit8 should be re-evaluated bg the Sit8 team, 
and changes necessary to accommodate confidentiality should be 
agreed upon by the site team, including DOJ. While strong 
consideration should be given to imphnenting the plan as 
developed and previously approved, the litigation process may 
require changes in public disclo8ur8, For e~a~np18, th8 court 
may imp088 a gag order or place restrictions on information 
releases during n8gotiations or any meetings with the public to 
discuss mtial site remedy. Under these CirCUmStanC8S, the 
DOJ attor@my will advise the site team on how to proceed. 

I . 
6..4.D-3' b 

If a PUnd-financed cleanup is conducted, EPA may initiate 
litigation to recover the costs of response. Since cost recovery 
generally follows removal actions or initiation of remedial 

I . --- action, community interest in the site usually will have 

: 
~less8ned, Wl18SS Other Operable Unit8 remain to be addressed. 

. 
/""- A SpOkeSp8rSOn 'chosen by the site team, in coordination with 

DOJ, should take the lead in responding to inquiries regarding 
currant site conditions. .A11 inquiries regarding-.litigation 

w 
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inve&iga$ion to selection of remedy, the administrative record 
file will.be available for public inspection at a central 
regional location and at or near the site. The information in 
the file is crucial to the public in that it contains the 
informationupon which the lead Agency bases its decisions toward 
selecting a final remedy. Community relations staff should use 
the administrative record file as a tool for facilitating public 
involvement. 

-2 Publ'icly-available documents concerning response selection 
.:.&uuE be made available to all interested parties at the same 

EPA staff should avoid situations where local residents 
are irovided opportunities to review and comment on site 
inform&Son and other members of the public are not provided the 
same opportunity. Similarly,,; if EPA requests PRPs to review a 
plan, EPA should enable other members of the public to review 
that plan as well. When a kick-off meeting is scheduled to 
explain the final workplan and obtain opinions, the public, 
including residents and PRPs, should be invited. 

i 

The administrative record file and CRP for a remedial action 
should be made available to the public no later than the time the 
remedial investigation phase begins, which is usually when the 
RI/FS workplan is approved. The timing for establishing the 
administrative record file for a removal action will depend on 
the nature of the removal. As proposed in the draft NCP, for 
removals with a planning period of at least six mdnths before 
on-site activities will be initiated, the record file must b8 
mado available to the Public when the engineering evaluation/cost 
analysis (EE/CA), or its equivalent, is available for public 
comment. For removals with a planning period of less than six 
months, the record file must be available to the public no later 
than 60 day@ after the initiation of on-site cleanup activity. 

6.4.W2 wtive RecorQ 

The administrative record has a two-fold purpose. First, 
the record provides an opportunity for the public to be involved 
inthepm a of selecting a response action. 
selectioaiof a ruponse action, 

During the 
information is reviewed and made 

availablmirr tba publicly accessible administrative record file. 
Second, ittha Agency is challenged concerning the adequacy of a 
resporme action, judicial review of a response action selection 
will be limited to the administrative record. By limiting 
judicial review to the record, a court's r8VieW is based upon the . 
same information that was before the Agency at the time of its 
decision. The public should be advised that their comments must 
be submitted in a timely manner in order to be con8idered. 

, 
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included in the record file. In addition, Superfund CRCs should 
take appropriate steps to ensure that any community relations 
documents that are required to be placed in the administrative 
record file are provided to the Regional official responsible for 
the record file. 

. Fifth, the text of all comments, crrtiksms and new 
inforuation submitted by the public, including PRPs, during the 

. public comment period must be included in the record file. A 
response to all significant commants (i.e., the responsiveness 

Z --#mnary) must also be placed in the administrative record file. 
-The responses may be combined by subject or other category in the 
record file. 

The record file should reflect the Agency’s consideration of 
all significant public comments. The Agency-has no duty to 
respond to comments it receives during a formal comment period 
until the close of that formal public comment period. If the 
Agency chooses to respond to a comment made prior to a formal 
public comment period, the response must be included in the 
record file. The Agency may suggest that comments submitted 
prior to a formal public comment period be resubmitted during the 
comment period if the commentor desires a response. Or the 
Agency may notify a commentem that the Agency will respond to the 
comment in a responsiveness summary prepared at a later date. 

Comments which are received after the formal comment period 
closes and before the decision document is signed should be 
included in the record,filo but labeled "late coament.~ Since a 
responsiveness summary may already have been prepared at this 
point, the Agency must respond to late c ommnts only if they 
contain significant new information not contained elsewhere in 
the administrative record which could not have been submitted 
during the public comment period, and which substantially support 
the need to significantly alter tb respons8 action. 

Coannents rocrivad after the decision document is signed 
should bo placed in a post-decision document file. 
added to tha record file if: 

They may be 
the documents concern issues 

relevant.to the selection of the response action that the 
decision:docunrnt does not address or reserves to be decided at a 
latu da-or where there is a significant change in a response 
selection which is addressad either by an rxplanation of 
significant differences, or in an amended decision document. The 
Guidance on Administrative Records cited above gives additional 
information- in this regard. 

._ -- , 6.4.P4 

Bscause of regional differences CRC0 may have additional, 
general responsibilities, including: 



. 
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r;ecord film (e.g., pr88S r818aS88 and newspaper artiC188). 
Docum8nW in the administrative record file should be Separated 
from the other materials in the information repository. 

EPA typically uses local libraries, town halls, and public 
schools as locations for establishing repositories and 

.adminiStratiV8 record fil8S b8CaUS8 they are publicly aCC8SSibl8. 
In some instances, the volume of information available for 
community relations and administrative record purposes may be 
larger than the capacity of these locations. Where the space of 

=- -.&he information repository is inadequate for supporting the 
administrative record file, an alternate location for.the 
administrative r8COrd file should be established. AdminiStratiV8 
Record Coordinators should estimate the volum8 of infOn!katiOn 
expected to be included in the repository and m88t With 
appropriate local officials to discuss space requirements. In 
some situations, separate locations may have to be established. 
Administrative R8COrd Coordinators and CRC8 must inform on8 
another of any additional information placed in these separate 
locations to ensure uniformity. CRC8 should Carefully r8Vi8W 
their r8sponsibiliti88 for th8 administrative r8COrd (Section 
6.4.W3). 

Each administrative record file must bo ind8X8d. This index 
identifi88 all the docum8nts which comprise the record file, and 
lists those doCUm8nt8 which do not have to b8 present in the 
record file because of their voluminow natUr8 (raw data for 
axamplr), but which are considered part of the record. Their 
location must bo provided. This index is part of the record fil8 
and must be available at each record file location. 

Finally, int8r8Sted parties should b8 ab18 to rrasily find 
the docxmmnt(s) thay need. Documnts in th8 awnistrative 
record file should b8 well organized, The CRC and administrative 
record staff should coordinate with th8 State in closing 
information mpositorirs and record files at the end of operation 
and BLaintmanCC8, end fOllOWing a fiV8-y8aX r8Vi8W. 

._ -- 
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